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SunAbstract Considering defects of current single celestial-body positioning methods such as discon-
tinuity and long period, a new sun positioning algorithm is herein put forward. Instead of tradi-
tional astronomical spherical trigonometry and celestial coordinate system, the proposed new
positioning algorithm is built by theory of mechanisms. Based on previously derived solar vector
equations (from a C1R2P2 series mechanism), a further global positioning method is developed
by inverse kinematics. The longitude and latitude coordinates expressed by Greenwich mean time
(GMT) and solar vector in local coordinate system are formulated. Meanwhile, elimination method
of multiple solutions, errors of longitude and latitude calculation are given. In addition, this algo-
rithm has been integrated successfully into a mobile phone application to visualize sun positioning
process. Results of theoretical verification and smart phone’s test demonstrate the validity of pre-
sented coordinate’s expressions. Precision is shown as equivalent to current works and is acceptable
to civil aviation requirement. This new method solves long-period problem in sun sight running fix-
ing and improves applicability of sun positioning. Its methodology can inspire development of new
sun positioning device. It would be more applicable to be combined with inertial navigation systems
for overcoming discontinuity of celestial navigation systems and accumulative errors of inertial nav-
igation systems.
 2016 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Despite a widespread application of global navigation satellite
systems (GNSS), celestial positioning has still held an impor-
tant position no matter as an independent navigation method
or as a part of an integrated navigation system.1–4 It is well
accepted that celestial navigation is capable of full autonomy
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civil aviation, autonomy and anti-interference are important
to a navigation system. According to recommendation of
next-generation navigation, performance based navigation
(PBN) has been proposed by the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO). PBN demands an autonomous naviga-
tion, including: the warning precision, which is defined as
integrity monitoring alert limit (IMAL), is 0.3 n miles at
approach phase, 2.0 n miles in air route and 1.0 n miles in ter-
minal area.5 With this precision, celestial navigation system is
a suitable solution or a backup at least.
Among many celestial navigation methods, sun positioning
is known as the oldest single celestial-body navigation method.
It is also regarded as an important foundation of other meth-
ods. As a kind of celestial navigation technology, sun position-
ing is a reliable way to obtain latitudes and longitudes of
observation points. And, it is only based on single star’s posi-
tion and orientation information, such as Polaris and solar
vectors. It is mainly used to calculate the longitude and lati-
tude coordinates of observation place by the sun direction in
earth surface coordinate, including azimuth angle and eleva-
tion angle.6 In recent years, primary research results of single
celestial positioning are as follows. Wang et al.7 reached the
conclusion that the position lines of azimuth difference and
height difference can be used for the single celestial position-
ing. Tang and Yang8 obtained their position information with
a single celestial altitude and azimuth information, which over-
comes defects of long period and low precision in sun sight
running fixing. Jiang and Yin9 put forward a new method to
render the dynamic scene to simulate celestial fixing principle
of sextant in navigation and presented a mathematical model
of celestial fixing by sextant. It improved that single celestial
navigation is an automatic process. Jia et al.10 realized sun
sight running fixing with computer-aided calculating transcen-
dental equation and accuracy compensation theory. Its
method can save time and improve the positioning betimes
greatly. Based on sun’s azimuth angle and elevation angle,
Yuan and Zhang11 designed a positioning system to achieve
a semi-automatic single celestial positioning. Wang et al.12
analyzed relationship between polarization distribution of sky-
light and sun orientations and put forward a new mode of
celestial navigation based on measuring skylight polarization
at two mutually perpendicular orientations. Peng et al.13 built
an automatic calculation system of navigation astronomical
orientation by C sharp tool and altitude difference principle,
which improved speed and precision of calculation.
It can be seen that many studies focused on improving
detection instruments’ precision and exploring new technolo-
gies, such as the high-precision charge-coupled device (CCD)
star sensors and the integrated navigation systems.2,3 Few
studies centered on principle and algorithm of single celestial
positioning. Besides, there are problems in current single
celestial positioning algorithms. For one thing, we always
derive and calculate position information depending on tra-
ditional celestial coordinates, which need apparent motion of
planets, spherical triangle, and some experience-based error
corrections.6,8 For another, a certain principle error happens
because of curves replaced by straight lines in process of
height difference calculation.14 Moreover, if we consider
formula errors in single celestial navigation process,
positioning error in general moments is far more than theerror in transit moment. The ‘‘transit moment limitation”
in traditional calculation results in discontinuous navigation
information,6,15 so the real time positioning can be imple-
mented in this way.
To solve problems among the existing single celestial posi-
tioning method, calculation framework of solar positioning is
reconstructed by theory of mechanisms. Wang16 and many
researchers testified the dependence of solar vectors on coordi-
nates and time of observation point. Authors have introduced
a proven C1R2P2 mechanism, whose forward kinematics can
be used for calculation of solar vector. In an inverse way, lat-
itude and longitude expressions of observation point in the
Greenwich mean time (GMT) can be derived by inverse kine-
matics of mechanisms17,18 with a given solar vector. In a word,
if time information (year, month, date, hour, minute and sec-
ond) and its corresponding solar vector in an observation
point are known, latitude and longitude of this point are
solvable.
Since every variable is related to an explicit joint motion
defined by theory of mechanisms, the proposed calculation
method is likely to be more comprehendible. Based on those
achieved joint motions, a positioning solution is mathemati-
cally easy to get by solar vectors. A new method is raised to
break through traditional celestial coordinate calculation with
astronomical trigonometry, overcome the limitations of sun
sight running fixing (obtaining observation’s position by
observing sun’s position at two different moments), achieve
continuous positioning at a long time, and improve practica-
bility of single celestial-body positioning applications. In addi-
tion, this method utilizes only GMT instead of local time in
calculation of latitude and longitude. So it can remove the tim-
ing error in radio time service process and improve the posi-
tioning precision. To reduce the error of the proposed
method, it can be used to combine with inertial navigation
equipment and random weighting estimation method.19
2. A sun positioning algorithm based on theory of mechanisms
A new calculation model of sun positioning can be con-
structed with a serial mechanism C1R2P2, as shown in
Fig. 1. We use five kinematic joints of C1R2P2 mechanism
to simulate the revolution and rotation of earth to the sun.
The rotation joint h1 stands for the revolution of earth
around sun in the ecliptic plane. The prismatic joint d2 stands
for radius change of earth revolution, corresponding to the
elliptical orbit. The rotation joint h3 stands for reversing rota-
tion corresponding to revolution angle, in order to maintain
constant direction of the axis of earth (h3 = h1). The cylin-
drical joint can be divided into a prismatic joint d4 and a
rotation joint h5, stands for a rotation sleeve along polar axis
of the earth. The prismatic joint d6 stands for radius change
on latitude circle of the earth. The joint variables d4, h5 and
d6 are used together to simulate an arbitrary site on earth’s
surface. d7 has a very tiny value to permit free moving of
joint d4 along the polar axis. The coordinate oxyz is the earth
surface coordinate, in which, x stands for positive west, y
positive south, and z zenith. According to authors’ previous
study, solar vector expressions S in oxyz coordinate can be
achieved by product of exponentials formula method20 or
Denavit-Hartenberg method21 in the form of
Fig. 1 A serial mechanism for sun positioning calculation.
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where px, py and pz are the projections of solar vector in direc-
tions x, y and z respectively in the coordinate system oxyz.
a= 23260 is the angle between ecliptic plane and equatorial
plane. h1 can be calculated by summing up the number of days
(N) away from the date of perihelion and calculating the rela-
tionship expression between h1 and N. Because sun-earth dis-
tance d2 is much greater than distance d6, d6 is then ignored.
Further Eq. (1), one has
x ¼ sin h1 cos h5  cos h1 sin h5 cos a ð2Þ
y ¼ cos h1 sin a cosw sinwðsin h1 sin h5
þ cos h1 cos h5 cos aÞ
ð3Þ
z ¼  cos h1 sin a sinw coswðsin h1 sin h5
þ cos h1 cos h5 cos aÞ
ð4Þ
where the variable w represents the latitude.
2.1. Calculation of latitude
To achieve latitude from Eqs. (2)–(4), Euler transform solution
and double variables arc tangent function22 are applied to cal-
culation. The detailed calculation process is as follows.
Firstly, define
a ¼ cos h1 cos a; b ¼ sin h1
Hence, Eq. (2) becomes
x ¼ b cos h5  a sin h5
Let a ¼ q cosu, b ¼ q sinu, where q ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a2 þ b2
p
,
u ¼ atan2ðb; aÞ, so we havesinðu h5Þ ¼ xq ; cosðu h5Þ ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 x
2
q2
s
At a further step,
u h5 ¼ atan2 xq ;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 x
2
q2
s !
Then,
h5 ¼ u atan2 xq ; 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 x
2
q2
s !
We have
h5 ¼ atan2ðcos h1 cos a; sin h1Þ
 atan2 x;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðcos h1 cos aÞ2 þ sin2h1  x2
q 
ð5Þ
Secondly, define
c ¼ cos h1 sin a; d ¼ sin h1 sin h5 þ cos h1 cos h5 cos a
Eq. (3) then becomes
y ¼ c cosw d sinw
Let d ¼ k cos s, c ¼ k sin s, where k ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d2 þ c2
p
,
s ¼ atan2ðc; dÞ, so we have
sinðs wÞ ¼ y
c
; cosðs wÞ ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 y
2
c2
s
At a further step,
s w ¼ atan2 y
c
;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 y
2
c2
s !
Then, we have
w ¼ atan2ðc; dÞ  atan2 y; 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d2 þ c2  y2
q 
ð6Þ2.2. Calculation of longitude
Longitude of observation point is related to time. Time T
herein is used as GMT Tg for calculation. The calculation of
longitude can be divided into three steps: (1) observation
Fig. 2 Angle relation diagram of line and plane for longitude
calculation.
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longitude h5g can be calculated by formula of angle between
line and plane in space as shown in Fig. 2; (2) according to a
known solar vector (direction of sunlight at this moment),
the actual h5 can be calculated by Eq. (5); (3) considering dif-
ference between hypothetical h5g and actual h5, time difference
between Greenwich area and actual observation area is applied
to achieve a true longitude.
The detailed calculation of hypothetical h5g is shown as
follows.
As shown in Fig. 2, angle b between line BC and plane ABD
can be worked out by
sinb ¼ sin h1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cos2 aþ sin2 a sin2 h1
p b 2 ½0; 90
Adding the solar hour angle t = 15  (Tg  12) and divid-
ing it into different situations, we have
h5g ¼ ð180 þ bÞ þ t h1 2 ½0; 90
h5g ¼ ð360  bÞ þ t h1 2 ð90; 180
h5g ¼ ð0  bÞ þ t h1 2 ð180; 270
h5g ¼ ð180 þ bÞ þ t h1 2 ð270; 360
8>><
>>:
ð7Þ
where t is the solar hour angle in GMT.
In this case, the longitude can be expressed as
c ¼ h5  h5g ð8Þ3. Theoretical verification and comparative analysis
A comparative analysis is made in this section, in which,
Michalsky’s and Wang’s formulas are chosen as known solar
vectors’ basis in the following examples. In detail, latitude cal-
culation formulas were derived from Michalsky’s sun azimuth
and elevation angle formulas23 and Wang and Liu’s solar decli-
nation formulas.24 The longitude calculation is calculated
based on the time difference by the radio time. This contrastive
algorithm is used as a standard reference and its errors of
longitude and latitude are set to be zero.
The solar vector calculation parameters by the astronomy
formulas are found from public resources. The solar vectorcalculation is generally based on the sun azimuth A and eleva-
tion angle H, as
sinH ¼ sinw sin dþ cosw cos d cosx ð9Þ
sinA ¼ cos d sinx
cosH
ð10Þ
where x is the solar hour angle in local time, it equals 0 at
noon, is negative in the morning and positive in the afternoon,
and d is the solar declination whose value is put forward by
Wang and Liu24 as
d ¼ 0:3723þ 23:2567 sin hþ 0:1149 sin 2h 0:1712 sin 3h
 0:785 cos hþ 0:3656 cos 2hþ 0:0201 cos 3h ð11Þ
where
h ¼ 2pta=365:2422
ta ¼ Na N0

where Na is the day of year, the cumulative number of days
from January 1 to the date in this year;
N0 ¼ 79:6764þ 0:2422ðyear 1985Þ
INT½0:25ðyear 1985Þ ð12Þ
where INT represents the integer-valued function. Besides
that, sun azimuth A and elevation angle H also need to be
made an indirect projection in the coordinate system, and
the true solar vector expression can be given as
St ¼ ½cosH sinA; cosH cosA; sinHT ð13Þ
This expression is selected to calculate known solar vectors.
The time is as GMT and the revolution angle h1 can be
obtained from relational expression with the number of days
N away from the date of perihelion.
Considering symmetries of the earth as a globe and multiple
roots of trigonometric functions, there exist multiple solutions
in positioning calculation with a known solar vector. There
would have more if the earth is assumed to be transparent to
receive sunlight no matter in nighttime or daytime. Thus, an
elimination of multiple solutions is needed to reach the
expected one. This elimination has four phases. Firstly, lati-
tude and longitude of a solution need to be transformed into
standard value interval [180, 180]. Periodical solutions
are removed to avoid repeated roots due to trigonometric
functions. Secondly, latitude coordinates out of value interval
[90, 90] have to be eliminated as definition in geography. It
is noticed that those eliminated latitude coordinates cannot be
further transformed into [90, 90] since sine and cosine func-
tion are used simultaneously. Thirdly, a rough judgment of
local time, such as day or night, morning or afternoon, can
help to locate an actual local time calculated from two possible
longitude coordinates. It is easy to do this through observing
sun direction in local coordinate system (see if the sun is closer
to east than to west or not). Finally, the left longitude coordi-
nate related to the right local time is achieved. This longitude
coordinate and the corresponding latitude coordinate are
grouped to be the only solution depending on the given solar
vector.
Note: the same sign in three examples is unrelated and data
is independent; eliminated unit is ().
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Comparative data: Tianjin,
c ¼ 117 E; w ¼ 39 N
Known data:
GMT: April 5, 2014, 7:12 a.m.
Revolution angle: h1 = 105, calculated by computer.
Solar vector is obtained from the astronomy Eqs. (9)–(12)
and calculated by computer with local time, longitude and lat-
itude, and the results are as follows:
St1 ¼ ½0:703361; 0:362755; 0:611304T3.1.1. Calculation of latitude and longitude
At first, substituting the known data into Eqs. (5) and (6) gives
h51 ¼ 58:810692
w11 ¼ 39:001987
w12 ¼ 157:649437
8><
>: ;
h52 ¼ 328:813748
w21 ¼ 202:350563
w22 ¼ 39:001987
8><
>:
In the above expression, the subscript is only to distinguish
the difference between the calculated data. In h51 and h52, 51
stands for the first group and 52 stands for the second group.
In w11 and w12, 11 stands for the first data in the first group
data and 12 stands for the second data in the first group data.
The following definitions are the same. According to the
latitude’ interval [90, 90], we can eliminate unreasonable
data and get
h51 ¼ 58:810692
w11 ¼ 39:001987

ð14aÞ
h52 ¼ 328:813748
w22 ¼ 39:001987

ð14bÞ
Secondly, taking location’s GMT into Eq. (7),
h5g ¼ 211:820
Using Eq. (8),
c1 ¼ h51  h5g ¼ 153:009308 W
c2 ¼ h52  h5g ¼ 116:993748 E

ð15Þ
According to longitude solutions in Eq. (15) and the known
GMT, the local time can be worked out and the answer is
T1 = 21: 00 and T2 = 15: 00. Since sunlight cannot be seen
at night 21:00 (it is not the calculating time we set in this case,
but it may be a calculating time in other cases), some multiple
solutions can be eliminated. Then the unique longitude coordi-
nate can be obtained as c2 = 116.993748 E. Based on this
achieved longitude coordinate and Eq. (14), the unique latitude
coordinate is located as w22 = 39.001987 N. The latitude and
longitude coordinate are then shown as
w22 ¼ 39:001987 N
c2 ¼ 116:993748 E

ð16Þ3.1.2. Error calculation
Making a difference between calculated latitude and longitude
solution Eq. (16) and actual comparative data, we haveDw ¼ w22  w ¼ 0:001987
Dc ¼ c2  c ¼ 0:006252

ð17Þ3.2. Example 2
Comparative data: London,
c ¼ 0W;w ¼ 51:05N
Known data:
GMT: March 21, 2014, 9: 00 a.m.
Revolution angle: h1 ¼ 90
Solar vector:
St2 ¼ ½0:707107; 0:549526; 0:444995T
which is obtained from the astronomy formulas and calculated
by computer.
3.2.1. Calculation of latitude and longitude
At first, the known data are applied to Eqs. (5) and (6), which
gives
h51 ¼ 135:000018
w11 ¼ 51:000128
w12 ¼ 128:999872
8><
>: ;
h52 ¼ 224:999983
w21 ¼ 128:999872
w22 ¼ 51:050112
8><
>:
According to the latitude’ interval [90, 90], we can elim-
inate unreasonable data and get
h51 ¼ 135:000018
w11 ¼ 51:000128

ð18aÞ
h52 ¼ 224:999982
w22 ¼ 51:050112

ð18bÞ
Secondly, GMT is taken into Eq. (7),
h5g ¼ 225:000
Using Eq. (8) further, we have
c1 ¼ h51  h5g ¼ 90:000018 W
c2 ¼ h52  h5g ¼ 0:000018 W

ð19Þ
According to longitude solutions in Eq. (19) and the GMT,
the local time can be calculated as T1 = 3: 00 and T2 = 9: 00.
Since a day time but a night time is selected, some multiple
solutions can be eliminated. Then the unique longitude solu-
tion can be obtained as c2 = 0.000018 W. Based on longi-
tude result and Eq. (18), the left latitude solution is,
w22 = 51.050112 N. The latitude and longitude coordinate
is then
w22 ¼ 51:050112 N
c2 ¼ 0:000018 W

ð20Þ3.2.2. Error calculation
Making a difference between calculated latitude and longitude
data Eq. (20) and actual comparative data, we can get
Dw ¼ w22  w ¼ 0:000112
Dc ¼ c2  c ¼ 0:000018

ð21Þ
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Comparative data: New York,
c ¼ 74 W;w ¼ 40:433 N
Known data:
GMT: December 22, 2013, 16: 56 p.m.
Revolution angle: h1 ¼ 0
Solar vector:
St3 ¼ ½0; 0:897744; 0:440518TFig. 3 Axis of acceleration sensors.which is obtained from the astronomy formulas and calculated
by computer.
3.3.1. Calculation of latitude and longitude
At first, known data are applied to Eqs. (5) and (6) gives
h51 ¼ 0
w11 ¼ 40:429793
w12 ¼ 92:703607
8><
>: ;
h52 ¼ 180
w21 ¼ 92:703607
w22 ¼ 40:429793
8><
>:
According to the latitude’ interval [90, 90], we can elim-
inate unreasonable data and get
h51 ¼ 0
w11 ¼ 40:429793

ð22aÞ
h52 ¼ 180
w22 ¼ 40:429793

ð22bÞ
Secondly, GMT is used in Eq. (7),
h5g ¼ 253:999995
Using Eq. (8), we have
c1 ¼ h51  h5g ¼ 106:000005 E
c2 ¼ h52  h5g ¼ 73:999995 W

ð23Þ
According to the longitude in Eq. (23) and the GMT, the
local time can be calculated, T1 = 24: 00 and T2 = 12: 00.
Since a day time is chosen, some multiple solutions can be
eliminated. Then the unique longitude coordinate can be
obtained as c2 = 73.999995 W. Based on longitude result
and Eq. (22), solutions of latitude can be eliminated and the
unique latitude coordinate is achieved, w22 = 40.429793 N.
The latitude and longitude coordinates are shown as follows:
w22 ¼ 40:429793 N
c2 ¼ 73:999995 W

ð24Þ
3.3.2. Error calculation
Making a difference between calculated latitude and longitude
data Eq. (24) and actual comparative data, we can get
Dw ¼ w22  w ¼ 0:003540
Dc ¼ c2  c ¼ 0:000005

ð25ÞFig. 4 Three-axis digital Gyro setting in the Phone.4. A test via a designed iOS application
Smart mobile device leads the trend of modern life. It becomes
an important tool platform to supply many services. In order
to test the feasibility of the proposed positioning theory andbuild a base of special instrument, a smart phone positioning
application is developed and introduced in this section. The
development platform is based on Apple’s iOS system.
4.1. Realization principle
Current smart phones, like iPhone, are equipped with many
useful sensors. For example, gyroscope (Gyro) and magnetic
sensor can be used to provide phone’s attitude in the space,
which can be used by the proposed algorithm as an input data
for positioning. Also, a mini global position system (GPS)
receiver has been embedded into a smart phone, by which,
the WGS84 coordinates of device’s position can be shown on
the screen in real time. Hence, GPS data should be a good
comparative object to the output of the developed application
based on the proposed algorithm. Besides, a phone camera can
help to find the sun. Thus, all basic parameters including solar
altitude, geomagnetic azimuth and GMT can be acquired by
an iPhone for the proposed method.
Values of solar zenith angle, azimuth angle and geomag-
netic azimuth angle are achieved and calculated firstly.
According to the definition of iPhone’s space coordinates,
the attitude information of the phone in the space can be
obtained by those angles. The axis of acceleration sensors
and Gyro are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 respectively, which can
be found in Alan’s book.25
254 W. Zhang et al.A phone’s camera actually consists of optic sensors which
can be used to determine the relative direction of the sun about
the phone’s screen. Based on optic principle, F is the intersec-
tion of camera imaging when the sun’s rays are perpendicular
to the camera (see Fig. 5). When the sun is located in field of
view of phone’s back camera, elevation angle can be deter-
mined. At the same time, the geomagnetic direction angle of
sun can be calculated with space vector algebra. Since GMT
of a smart phone is now accurately supplied by time service
center, positioning time is recorded by the developed
application.
Through the above steps, three input parameters are
obtaind for the proposed algorithm. These manipulations
and the proposed algorithm are integrated to developed
phone’s application. So, latitude and longitude coordinatesFig. 5 Camera positioning principle.
Fig. 6 Positioning application interface.can be obtained from this celestial body positioning method.
As it can be seen in Fig. 5, a red dot is designed to locate posi-
tion of sun in the field of view. As shown in Fig. 6, by opening
the application switch, lay the sun into red dot on the phone’s
screen and press LOCK button, positioning calculation is com-
pleted and shown on the screen. All the units of the angles in
the figures are ().
4.2. Data processing and deviation
In order to obtain more accurate spatial attitude data and cor-
recte accelerometer bias caused by hand jitter in measurement,
a method for the mutual correction of the gyroscope and
accelerometer is used to obtain accurate gravity direction data,
which makes the calculation more accurate in developed appli-
cation. As shown in Fig. 7, GPS data of the same position is
also displayed in the result screen as a comparative object.
5. Discussions and conclusions
According to positioning methodology in Section 2, theoretical
comparison in Section 3, and practical test in Section 4, the fol-
lowing discussions and conclusions can be drawn:
First of all, the calculation errors of latitude and longitude
are about a few thousandths in angle. Considering the ignored
tiny value d6/d2 in this model, error of astronomy formula and
the effective digital selection in the process of calculation, error
results are considered to be reasonable. That is to say, the pre-
sented expressions of latitude and longitude by theory of
mechanisms are correct and applicable. As it can be seen, per-
formance of the proposed algorithm is essentially equivalent to
the contrastive algorithm. Besides, the proposed method
breaks up the fixed thinking mode of calculating celestial coor-
dinates with astronomical trigonometry and simplifies the
complexity of parameters calculation. Especially, the method
only makes use of GMT and solar vector of observation area.
To its accuracy, by calculating arc-length of the earth circle,
L= D  p  r/180 (D is result error of latitude and longitude;
r is radius of the earth), theoretical distance error of the pro-
posed positioning method can be calculated with error results
Eqs. (17), (21) and (25). It shows that the maximum distance
error is about 0.7 km, approximately equals 0.4 n mile. At this
level, it is equivalent to former articles and can be acceptable
by PBN requirements. Besides, the precision of the proposed
method can be further reduced by high-precision observation
instruments or combined with an inertia navigation system.
Hence, the proposed method meets the basic requirements of
navigation application in civil aviation.Fig. 7 Interface of positioning results and comparative GPS
data.
A new method of single celestial-body sun positioning based on theory of mechanisms 255To test its practicality and robustness, a phone application
is developed and utilized. The positioning application that
originated from the proposed algorithm is tested by hundred
times. According to one of these tests, as it shown in Fig. 7,
position coordinates are obtained by the proposed method
and compared to GPS data in the same position at the same
time. It shows a certain deviation in calculated coordinates
to GPS data, but within a certain range. Hence, the proposed
positioning method is applicable and stable. It needs to be
gradually modified though. There are reasons for deviation
in current application, such as: measurement error of phone’s
sensors, our simple but rough way to locate sun’s direction,
earth’s geomagnetic variety change, the atmospheric refraction
of sun’s rays (deviation of morning and evening is more obvi-
ous), deviation of WGS84 coordinates and Chinese GCJ02
coordinates (normally about 300–500 m), etc. To improve
the accuracy of this application in an effective way, a bias data
in every usage should be recorded and uploaded to a cloud
database and get revised for the next use if it can be used by
a large number of customers in different locations. Or, a spe-
cial instrument that originates from proposed method is
looked forwards in the future.
Finally, the proposed algorithm can be applied to the calcu-
lation of local time, latitude and longitude. In this way, posi-
tioning time can be saved greatly and the long-period’s
problem in sun sight running fixing process can be solved.
Even during the daytime, a continuous positioning can be real-
ized. It is believed that single celestial sun positioning will have
a better application prospect. Its methodology of using theory
of mechanisms can inspire development of new sun positioning
device in both application and hardware.
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